
Dandelions WA stands as a beacon of hope. With the
unwavering support, compassion, and generosity of the incredible
WA community, we are dedicated to spreading kindness and
cultivating a sense of optimism. Behind Dandelions WA, there is
a team of volunteers who are the driving force behind our
mission. Whether it's through our thoughtfully crafted "Kindness
Kits," tailored with essential toiletries, clothing, and extras
relevant to gender and age, or by fulfilling specific wishes from
communities, families, individuals, or partner agencies, we strive
to make a difference. From assisting remote agencies in acquiring
baby baths and towels to supporting neighborhoods impacted by
fires or droughts in their recovery, from collaborating with the
WA Police to aid victims of family and domestic violence to
providing Back to School backpacks for WA school students

On Monday 16th October, 11 members of the BHP Technology
EngOps - TRAiNSIGHT team arrived at the Dandelions WA
warehouse in Malaga ready to break some records. After a quick
introduction from Vicky and a demonstration of the days task -
packing school bags for primary and high school kids in need -
the team knuckled down.  With the aim to complete 400 bags by
the end of the day and the weather against them the team got
into their rhythm. By morning tea they had packed 105 primary
bags and 84 high school bags. As the day got warmer the team
kept packing with 243 primary bags and 209 high school bags by
lunch time. After regaining their energy the team smashed
through the remaining time wrapping up with a whopping 600
bags packed to be shipped up to the kids in need in the
Kimberley. 

Well done to everyone for putting in such a big effort on the day.
Thanks BHP!

View all photos from the
day here.

RECORD BREAKING DAY
AT DANDELIONS WA

Team HighlightsTeam HighlightsTeam Highlights
"Team building & making children happy”

"Knowing the impact & the smiles on kids"

"Working with mates & beating records"

“The amount of packing we achieved as a
team”

https://flic.kr/s/aHBqjAYL2r
https://flic.kr/s/aHBqjAYL2r

